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Nestle India Ltd. is a company domiciled in India, a subsidiary of Nestle S.A. of Switzerland. The company is one the 
biggest players in FMCG segment, primarily involved in food business which incorporates product groups viz. milk 
products and nutrition, prepared dishes and cooking aids, powdered and liquid beverages, chocolate and 
confectionery. Nestle India has 8 manufacturing facilities, 4 branch offices and a large number of co-packers across 
India with over a century old association with the country. Nestle India manufactures products under brand names 
such as Nescafe, Maggi, Milkybar, Milo, Kit Kat, Bar-One, Milkmaid, Everyday and Nestea. 
 

 

  

 

The Chairman’s message talks about the following points which are narrated below: 

 Nestle India has been associated with India’s growth for over 107 years with its commitment to ‘Make in 
India’ continues. 98% of Nestle India’s products that are sold are ‘Made in India’. 

 Company has commenced construction of its ninth factory at Sanand, Gujarat marking a significant step in 
enhancing its manufacturing footprint in India with an initial investment of Rs. 700 crore over a period of two 
years. 

 Company’s purpose has remained constant: ‘Enhancing quality of life and contributing to a healthier future’.  

 Company has increased the number of its products and geographical reach in 2019 with entry into organic 
food category (Ceregrow organic selection), traditional Indian breakfasts (Maggi Poha and Upma) and the 
launch of the cocoa-malt beverage (Milo) in India. 

 Nestle has launched ‘asknestle.in’, a website that provides authentic, scientifically validated and credible 
information to the consumers on nutritional nourishment, tools to track a child’s growth, offers custom meal 
plans and generates a daily nutrition score. 

 Nestle India has taken several steps towards environment and many of its key brands like Maggi noodles, 
Nescafe and Kit Kat became plastic neutral in 2019, by managing an equivalent or higher amount of plastic 
waste, than that generated through the consumption of the brands.  

 It has already initiated mono material packaging which is designed for better recycling for Maggi noodles and 
Munch. 

 

 

 

 

 In 2019, company has continued its strong volume and mix growth with new launches and innovations. 
Company had leading market share of ~85% of the portfolio. 

 Company experienced the increase in consumer trust as it worked upon taste, convenience and nutritional 
qualities of the products. It has launched 71 innovative products since 2016. 

Company Background 
 

Chairman’s Message – Summary 

Management Discussion & Analysis – Summary 
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 It has broadly contributed towards Government’s Make in India journey as it has build up enduring 
relationships with about 4,600 suppliers, 1,700 distributors, 100,000 dairy farmers, 3,500 coffee farmers and 
over 1,200 spice farmers. 

 In CY19, Nestle India was leading with strong market shares in 7 out of the 8 categories which include infant 
cereals, infant formula, tea creamer, instant noodles, instant pasta, white & wafers and instant coffee. 

 Along with focus on its traditional and modern trade, company leveraged E-commerce through targeted 
communication, range selling and consumer base sampling. Over the last 2-3 years, company has invested 
significantly in its digital and e-commerce capabilities and moving forward would continue to build up 
partnership with many players. 

 Company is continuously working in improvement of the nutritional profile of its products by reducing sodium, 
sugars and saturated fats and adding healthful ingredients like whole grain, vegetables and micro-nutrients. 

 Company launched a range of organic cereals under the Cerelac and Ceregrow brands and providing support to 
farms where organic practices are in place. The products are made from 100% organic ingredients and have the 
‘India Organic’ and ‘Jaivik Bharat’ certification. 

 Nestle Professional - out of home channel business continued to grow steadily with improved performance of 
products across educational institutes, airlines, offices, hotels and restaurants. 

 Company under the umbrella of ONE (One Nestle Experience) made a new beginning with the setting up of 
Nescafe & Maggi kiosks in various channels. Through a franchise business model it operates in over 450 
kiosks that are visited by over 14.5 million consumers every year. 

 Even in the economic slowdown environment company has managed to show steady growth by deploying 
strategies suited for the times. 

 In 2019 India has gained substantially in the World Bank’s Ease of Doing Business rankings by moving to the 
63rd position but despite that the private consumption, private investments and exports slowed down. 

 There was fall in overall demand due to tightening of lending conditions, rising unemployment and global 
uncertainties. But Government’s and RBI’s efforts through policy announcements and cut in benchmark rates 
would boost supply, demand and the investment opportunities. 

 

 

 

 

 In instant noodles category Maggi noodles posted a strong double digit volume growth and continued its 
focus on innovating and renovating its portfolio with the launch of ‘Maggi Nutrilicious Atta noodles’ and ‘Maggi 
Fusian noodles’, a range of Asian flavours inspired noodles. 

 Maggi expanded its product portfolio in the ready-to-eat segment with the launch of Maggi Upma and Maggi 
Poha, providing convenience and taste to its consumers, especially millennials. 

 Company’s sauces business also got expanded through the launch of Chilli Garlic Sauce under Maggi Fusian 
range. 

 Its breakfast cereals business under the Nesplus brand saw a great pick up in modern trade and e-commerce. 

Company’s Products and New Launches 
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 The milk product and nutrition business delivered strong results despite external challenges linked to 
commodity price inflation. It launched the world’s number 1 cocoa malt beverage ‘Milo’ in India which has 
gained positive response from consumers and retailers. 

 Nestle India also introduced ‘Nestle a+ Banglar Mishti Doi’ inspired by the regional delicacy of West Bengal. 

 The company has also introduced products of daily consumption and use such as Nestle Milk, Nestle Slim Milk, 
Nestle Fresh 'n' Natural Dahi and Nestle Jeera Raita. 

 Company made an entry in weight management category with the launch of ‘Optifast’, a first of its kind 
scientifically designed meal replacement diet for people with weight concerns. 

 In the infant formula category, it re-launched ‘Lactogen 1’ with L. reuteri (probiotics). 

 In the baby foods category, company has launched the first ever ‘Ragi’ variant under the brand Cerelac. 

 In coffee and beverages business, company saw a robust growth that was reflected in household penetration 
for Nescafe and in its market share. 

 Nescafe continued its premiumization journey with Nescafe Gold and Nescafe E, a smartphone connected 
coffee making mug, which is compatible with products from the Nescafe portfolio. 

 Nescafe also launched several packs of trendy merchandise to leverage the e-commerce channel. 

 Further building on brand Nestea, it launched Nestea ready-to-drink iced tea in tetra-pack format in peach and 
lemon flavours.  

 The chocolates and confectionery business also delivered double digit growth and market share gains in CY19 
with the new launch of Kitkat Dessert Delight, Munch Crisp-Pop, Milkybar Moosha. The ‘light treat’ wafer 
segment witnessed fastest growth in the portfolio. 

 
 
 

 In CY19 company’s total sales grew by 10% YoY to Rs. 12,295 crore. Its domestic sales increased by 11% YoY 
which was largely driven by volume and product mix.  

 Company’s export sales decreased by 10% YoY to Rs. 638 crore mainly due to lower exports of coffee to 
Turkey else it registered a double digit growth from South Asian countries and United Kingdom. 

 Change in quantity (MT) and sales in company’s various product group are as follows: milk products and 
nutrition (1% & 9%); prepared dishes and cooking aids (10% & 12%); powdered and liquid beverages (-2% & -
1%); and confectionery (16% & 17%). 

 Its PAT rose by 23% YoY to Rs. 1,970 crore and posted an EPS of Rs. 204.28 in CY19 which has been positively 
influenced by the lower tax rates. 

 Nestle India has generated strong cash from operations at Rs. 2,234 crore. 

 Board has recommended a final dividend of Rs. 61 per share which aggregates to Rs. 342 per equity share for 
2019. 

 All related party transactions entered during CY19 were in ordinary course of the business and were on an 
arm’s length basis. No material related party transactions were entered during CY19 by the company. 

 

Financials CY19 
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 Nestle India has a multiple product portfolio and brands which would benefit in a dynamic environment where 
the food and beverages industry is transforming rapidly. 

 Company focuses on high quality channel-level service requirements and ensures market coverage to meet the 
needs of retailers and partners. 

 The project ‘Unlocking rural market’ has helped in building up the rural footprint by reaching the customers 
directly. Company’s usage of various point of sale material would improve the visibility at retail outlets.  

 Nestle India is leveraging various E-commerce channels for high impact product launches, category building for 
premium brands through targeted media and communications. 

 Company is putting efforts and has taken many proactive steps to meet changing preferences of the diverse 
consumers and working towards the healthier products that are locally inspired. 

 Through its invaluable access to global research and development, company will continue introducing new 
products, with a focused social media and digital marketing approach. 

 Company is constantly keeping track of fluctuations in commodity and fuel prices to take corrective action at 
the right time without compromising in the quality of the materials. 

 Company will continue investing in innovative products and upgradation of technology which would help in 
attracting new consumers and thus increasing market share. 

 Company would continue to create value for shareholders through increase in dividend payout. 

 Nestle India also expects premiumisation of the portfolio to increase. 

 Quality, food safety and consumers health are highest priority for the company. Thus, it ensures all products 
undergo stringent quality checks, focus towards upstream raw material vendors and maintains robust supply 
chain management to ensure proper handling, storage and transportation, as well as ensuring the freshest 
stocks reach the consumer in the best conditions. 

 Company has adopted various forms of digital tools and has introduced web based mobile App that monitors 
and provides real time data on product availability from retail outlets. 

 

 

 

 Susceptibility to intense competition 

 Change in consumer preference 

 

 

Growth Outlook 

Key Risks 
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Disclaimer 

Analyst Certification:  

I, Shreyansh N. Mehta, MBA, Research Analyst of Stewart & Mackertich Wealth Management Limited (in short “Stewart & 
Mackertich/ the Company”), authors and the names subscribed to this Research Report, hereby certify that all of the views 
expressed in this Research Report accurately reflect our views about the subject issuer(s) or securities and distributed as per 
SEBI (Research Analysts) Regulations 2014. We also certify that no part of our compensation was, is, or will be directly or 
indirectly related to the specific recommendation(s) or view(s) in this Research Report. It is also confirmed that We/I, the above 
mentioned Research Analyst(s) of this Research Report have not received any compensation from the subject companies 
mentioned in the Research Report in the preceding twelve months and do not serve as an officer, director or employee of the 
subject companies mentioned in the Research Report. 

Terms & Conditions and Other Disclosures: 

Stewart & Mackertich Wealth Management Ltd is engaged in the business of Stock Broking, Depository Services, Portfolio 
Management and Distribution of Financial Products. Stewart & Mackertich Wealth Management Ltd is registered as Research 
Analyst Entity with Securities & Exchange Board of India (SEBI) with Registration Number – INH300001474.  

Stewart & Mackertich and our associates might have investment banking and other business relationship with a significant 
percentage of companies covered by our Research Analysts. Stewart & Mackertich generally prohibits its analysts, persons 
reporting to analysts and their relatives from maintaining a financial interest in the securities or derivatives of any companies 
that the analysts cover. 

The information and opinions in this Research Report have been prepared by Stewart & Mackertich and are subject to change 
without any notice. The Research Report and information contained herein is strictly confidential and meant solely for the 
selected recipient and may not be altered in any way, transmitted to, copied or distributed, in part or in whole, to any other 
person or to the media or reproduced in any form, without prior written consent of Stewart & Mackertich Wealth Management 
Ltd. While we would endeavor to update the information herein on a reasonable basis, Stewart & Mackertich is under no 
obligation to update or keep the information current. Also, there may be regulatory, compliance or other reasons that may 
prevent Stewart & Mackertich from doing so. Non-rated securities indicate that rating on a particular security has been 
suspended temporarily and such suspension is in compliance with applicable regulations and/or policies of Stewart & 
Mackertich, in circumstances where Stewart & Mackertich might be acting in an advisory capacity to this company, or in certain 
other circumstances. 

This Research Report is based on information obtained from public sources and sources believed to be reliable, but no 
independent verification has been made nor is its accuracy or completeness guaranteed. This Research Report and information 
herein is solely for informational purpose and shall not be used or considered as an offer document or solicitation of offer to buy 
or sell or subscribe for securities or other financial instruments. Securities as defined in clause (h) of section 2 of the Securities 
Contract Act, 1956, includes Financial Instruments, Currency and Commodity Derivatives. Though disseminated to all the 
customers simultaneously, not all customers may receive this Research Report at the same time. Stewart & Mackertich will not 
treat recipients as customers by virtue of their receiving this Research Report. Nothing in this Research Report constitutes 
investment, legal, accounting and tax advice or a representation that any investment or strategy is suitable or appropriate to 
your specific circumstances. The securities discussed and opinions expressed in this Research Report may not be suitable for all 
investors, who must make their own investment decisions, based on their own investment objectives, financial positions and 
needs of specific recipient. This may not be taken in substitution for the exercise of independent judgment by any recipient. The 
recipient should independently evaluate the investment risks. The value and return on investment may vary because of changes 
in interest rates, foreign exchange rates or any other reason.  
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Stewart & Mackertich accepts no liabilities whatsoever for any loss or damage of any kind arising out of the use of this Research 
Report. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. Investors are advised to see Risk Disclosure 
Document to understand the risks associated before investing in the securities markets. Actual results may differ materially from 
those set forth in projections. Forward-looking statements are not predictions and may be subject to change without notice. The 
information given in this report is as of date of this report and there can be no assurance that future results or events will be 
consistent with this information. The information provided in this report remains, unless otherwise stated, the copyright of 
Stewart & Mackertich. All layout, design, original artwork, concepts and intellectual Properties remains the property and 
copyright of Stewart & Mackertich and may not be used in any form or for any purpose whatsoever by any party without the 
express written permission of the Stewart & Mackertich. 

Stewart & Mackertich shall not be liable for any delay or any other interruption which may occur in presenting the data due to 
any reason including network (Internet) reasons or snags in the system, breakdown of the system or any other equipment, 
server breakdown, maintenance shutdown, breakdown of communication services or inability of Stewart & Mackertich to 
present the data. In no event shall Stewart & Mackertich be liable for any damages, including without limitation direct or 
indirect, special, incidental, or consequential damages, losses or expenses arising in connection with the data presented by the 
Stewart & Mackertich through this report. 

Participants in foreign exchange transactions may incur risks arising from several factors, including the following: (a) Exchange 
Rates can be volatile and are subject to large fluctuations; (b) the value of currencies may be affected by numerous market 
factors, including world and notional economic, political and regulatory events, events in Equity & Debt Markets and changes in 
interest rates; and (c) Currencies may be subject to devaluation or government imposed Exchange Controls which could affect 
the value of the Currency. Investors in securities such as Currency Derivatives, whose values are affected by the currency of an 
underlying security, effectively assume currency risk. 

Since associates of Stewart & Mackertich are engaged in various financial service businesses, they might have financial interests 
or beneficial ownership in various companies including the subject company/companies mentioned in this Research Report. 

Stewart & Mackertich and its Associates, Officers, Directors, Employees, Research Analysts including their relatives worldwid e 
may: (i) from time to may have long or short positions in, and buy or sell the Securities, mentioned herein or (ii) be engaged in 
any other transaction involving such Securities and earn brokerage or other compensation or act as a market maker in the 
Financial Instruments of the Subject Company/ companies mentioned herein or act as  an Advisor or Lender/Borrower to such 
Companies or have other potential/material Conflict of Interest with respect to any recommendation and related information 
and opinions at the time of the publication of the Research Report. Or at the time of Public Appearance. Stewart  & Mackertich 
does not have proprietary trades but mat at a future date, may opt for the same with prior intimation to Clients/ Investors and 
extant Authorities where it may have proprietary long/short position in the above Scrip(s) and therefore should be considered as 
interested. The views provided herein are general in nature and do not consider Risk Appetite or Investment Objective of any 
particular Investor; Clients/ Readers/ Subscribers of this Research Report are requested to take independent professional advice 
before investing. The information provided herein should not be construed as invitation or solicitation to do business with 
Stewart & Mackertich. 

Stewart & Mackertich or its subsidiaries collectively or Research Analysts or their relatives do not own 1% or more of the equity 
securities of the Company mentioned in the Research Report as of the last day of the month preceding the publication of the 
Research Report.  

Stewart & Mackertich encourages independence in Research Report preparation and strives to minimize conflict in preparation 
of Research Report. Accordingly, neither Stewart & Mackertich and their Associates nor the Research Analysts and their relatives 
have any material conflict of interest at the time of publication of this Research Report or at the time of the Public Appearance, 
if any.  
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Stewart & Mackertich or its associates might have managed or co-managed public offering of securities for the subject company 
or might have been mandated by the subject company for any other assignment in the past twelve months. 

Stewart & Mackertich or its associates might have received any compensation from the companies mentioned in the Research 
Report during the period preceding twelve months from the date of this Research Report for services in respect of managing or 
co-managing public offerings, corporate finance, investment banking, brokerage services or other advisory service in a merger or  
specific transaction from the subject company. 

Stewart & Mackertich or its associates might have received any compensation for products or services other than investment 
banking or brokerage services from the subject companies mentioned in the Research Report in the past twelve months.  

Stewart & Mackertich or its associates or its Research Analysts did not receive any compensation or other benefits whatsoever 
from the subject companies mentioned in the Research Report or third party in connection with preparation of the Research 
Report. 

Compensation of Research Analysts is not based on any specific Investment Banking or Brokerage Service Transactions. 

The Research Analysts might have served as an officer, director or employee of the subject company. 

Neither the Research Analysts nor Stewart & Mackertich have been engaged in market making activity for the companie s 
mentioned in the Research Report. 

Stewart & Mackertich may have issued other Research Reports that are inconsistent with and reach different conclusion from 
the information presented in this Research Report.  

A graph of daily closing prices of the securities/commodities is also available at www.nseindia.com and/or www.bseindia.com, 
www.mcxindia.com and/or www.icex.com.  

Stewart & Mackertich submit’s that no material disciplinary action has been taken on the Company by any Regulatory Authority 
impacting Equity Research Analysis activities in last 3 years.  

This Research Report is not directed or intended for distribution to, or use by, any person or entity who is a citizen or resident of 
or located in any locality, state, country or other jurisdiction, where such distribution, publication, availability or use would be 
contrary to law, regulation or which would subject Stewart & Mackertich and affiliates to any registration or licensing 
requirement within such jurisdiction. The securities described herein may or may not be eligible for sale in all jurisdictions or to 
certain category of investors. Persons in whose possession this document may come are required to inform themselves of and to 
observe such restriction. 
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